
 

Chaddleworth News 
 

In this year’s first edition… 

✓ 10 pages for you to read whilst enduring the latest 

lockdown and the winter weather 

✓ News for and from some of the pillars of our community 

✓ Signs of spring in our local gardens 

✓ And regular news, information and advertising from in 

and around Chaddleworth. 

 

 

The Ibex Inn 

A BIG HELLO from everyone 

at The Ibex. We all hope that 

this lock down is treating you 

well and that you are all 

staying safe. We would love 

to keep you updated with 

what is going on in your local 

pub – please see our news 

article included in this edition 

of Chaddleworth News. 

A quick introduction: Gavin and Nathan are both family men 

with over 40 years’ experience in the catering industry. 

Gavin’s rather impressive background comes from a long 

line of gastro pubs with rosettes awards in Sussex, 

Hampshire & Berkshire. Nathan has 15 years’ experience 

running a chain of high-profile restaurants including the VIP 

sky lounge at Heathrow airport during that time he has been 

recognised for customer service awards and best 

restaurant. 

We are open every day for both collections and deliveries. 

Collections: 12pm - 9pm & Deliveries: 4pm - 9pm 

To place an order please call our order line: 07518 983459 

Enquires: Nathan@theibexinn.com  

Follow us: www.facebook.com/TheIbexInn  

 

 

 

Thank you to all the distributor's of the 

Chaddleworth News for their continued 

support. Over this last year, what with 

one thing and another, it is great the 

the Chaddleworth News is reaching 

everyone in the village every month. 

The Big Thank You to Joe Mills 

The Parish Council nominated Joe Mills for the WBC 

Champion Awards for the Big Thank you! There were over 

100 nominations and we are pleased to announce that Joe 

was chosen as one of the amazing people that 

Chaddleworth are very lucky to have. There is a certificate 

on its way to Joe and we are sure the village will join the 

Parish Council in commending Joe in a celebration of all his 

hard work, when we are allowed to meet face to face once 

again! 

 

Joe Mills - nominated by Grahame Murphy and Kim Lloyd: 

"From a very young age, Joe has always been a great help 

to those less fortunate in the village of Chaddleworth. He 

has served on the Parish Council for 38 years - our longest 

serving Councillor. Joe was one of the founder members of 

the Cricket Club. His greatest strength is getting together 

teams in the village to do community work. It is because he 

is so well thought of that no one has the nerve to say no! He 

looks after the cricket ground almost entirely on his own - 

mowing the grass, marking out the pitches and carrying out 

all the maintenance. He is also the main gardener at the 

Memorial Garden and, last year, planted 52 roses in the 

garden. Joe also helps at fetes and barbeques and any 

other village events. He is truly irreplaceable and we think 

after all his years (75) of living in this village community, he 

deserves our gratitude - so we have put him forward for the 

'Big Thank You' award." 
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Sir Philip Wroughton-KVCO KStJ of Woolley 

Park, Chaddleworth Parish, Formerly Lord 

Lieutenant of Berkshire 1995-2008 

Born 19th of April 1933- died 7th of November 2020 

Sir Philip, who's family have resided at Woolley Park since 

the 18th century, was a keen supporter of local life and was 

a gregarious individual very happy to listen as well as talk. 

He was the President of Brightwalton Cricket Club and a 

vice President of Chaddleworth Cricket Club and was a very 

generous in monetary terms to both. 

He loved coming to The Ibex for the annual Christmas 

lunches at which he was told the origins of The Ibex, that 

used to be The Star when built in 1839. His ancestors 

frowned upon the local workers partaking of the 'demon 

drink' and made that plain to their employees. So, a distant 

landlord 'lifted' a symbol from the Wroughton 'coat of arms' 

to rename the pub The Ibex. Sir Philip was greatly amused 

by this and did not in the least take offence. 

Going right back to his early days in circa 1939 he came 3rd 

out of 3 in the Chaddleworth Gymkhana on his Shetland 

pony 'Kindie' which by all accounts was a very prestigious 

affair. Later though he switched to being an owner and had 

a successful win at Royal Ascot with a horse called 

'Emerging Market' that won this author several hundred 

pounds. 

During the second World War, Woolley Park was 

requisitioned for the 'war effort' and the family had to move 

out to Woodlands St Mary. They returned in 1946 and Sir 

Philip was sent to Eton. After this he did his 2 years National 

Service and was commissioned into the Kings Royal Rifle 

Corps as a second lieutenant, his service number was 

422277. On the 14th of October 1953 transferred from the 

Regular Army service list to the Territorial Army with 

seniority. He was made an acting Lieutenant on the 7th of 

January 1954, he went on to be an acting Captain and was 

confirmed at that rank in April 1960 with seniority. He 

transferred from the Active List in 1961 hereby leaving the 

military. 

 

 

 

 

This military background left him with a penchant for 

punctuality and the only time I saw him become tetchy was 

when I had an appointment to see him at 1300 hrs sharp 

and I mistook North Lodge and went to Woolley Down 

Cottage instead, making me 10 minutes late. By the time I 

got to North Lodge he had phoned my home number twice 

and then my mobile to ask where the hell are you? 

 

 

 

His career after this was in 'The City' eventually becoming 

the Vice-Chairman of one of the world’s largest insurance 

and investment management businesses Marsh and 

McLennan Companies of New York. He inherited Woolley 

Park from his father in 1972. 

 

 

 

In 1977 he was made the high Sheriff of Berkshire and in 

May 1995 he was appointed Lord Lieutenant of Berkshire, 

he retired from this post in 2008. In November 1995 he was 

appointed Knight of the Venerable Order of St John he was 

also appointed Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian 

Order in the 2008 New Year Honours. So, a glittering career 

and life and also much charitable work including founding 

the Mary Hare Foundation – raising 8 million pounds for this 

school of the profoundly deaf in Snelsmore Common, 

Newbury. It goes without saying that he will be much missed 

by family, friends and by the Parish.   Grahame Murphy 

 

 

  



St Andrew’s Church, Chaddleworth 

part of the West Downland Benefice 

I’m writing this on a glorious frosty morning after days of 

drab greyness. It’s such a relief to see the sunshine! I’d like 

to bottle some and put it in a jam jar on the windowsill so 

that there’s light in the house even on the wet or misty 

mornings of winter. In a sense this verse from the Bible book 

of Lamentations is just that. God’s people were living in 

exile. Homesick, humiliated and feeling abandoned by God 

they poured out their fear and anger but, despite everything, 

God’s faithfulness in their national history and individual life 

stories kept the glimmer of hope shining in their hearts. 

 

 

The LORD’s unfailing love and mercy still continue, 

Fresh as the morning, as sure as the sunrise. 

Lamentations 3: 22-23 

 

 

The practicalities of applying the government restrictions in 

our small churches, with their limited facilities and tendency 

to be cold in winter, have led us to decide to cancel all 

services in church buildings until at least the end of 

February. The churches are open for private prayer (please 

follow the directions for hand sanitizing and sign in for ‘track 

and trace’) but all our services and other gatherings are on 

Zoom. Over the last few months many people from all over 

the country, and in our villages too, have found that meeting 

together for services online or on TV and radio have brought 

some of the sunshine of God’s love into our hearts and 

helped us to keep the glimmer of hope shining. Of course 

‘it’s not the same’, but God is faithful and his love never fails.  

Revd Miri Keen 

 

Services and Groups During Lockdown 

We want to keep everyone safe online, so we don’t publicise 

the joining information in case of ‘Zoom-bombing’. If you 

would like to join a service, please contact Miri or Sue 

Ridgeway for the Zoom link or phone numbers. If you have 

not used Zoom before we can help you to get started. 

 

Sundays, Zoom Church at 10:45am. 

A live service broadcast from the Rectory with local readers 

and musicians taking part in their own homes. The service 

is short and is suitable for all ages. It begins and ends with 

an opportunity to greet friends and neighbours. Everyone is 

welcome including those who prefer to phone in on a 

landline. 

The Diocese and wider Church of England also provided 

pre-recorded Eucharistic services: Recorded Services 

from East Downland - A recorded Eucharist is available 

from 8.30am each Sunday  

www.eastdownland.org.uk/faith-and-worship/online-

worship  

Diocesan Eucharist -  

www.oxford.anglican.org/coronavirus-covid-19-

2/livestream/  

 

Mondays, Zoom Lockdown Film Club, 7pm for 7.15pm 

How do we react when our usual routines are disrupted? 

How can faith help us to adapt and to thrive? Discussions 

based on the film of Joanne Harris’ book ‘Chocolat’.  

Everyone is welcome. The story: When mysterious Vianne 

and her child arrive in a tranquil French town in the winter 

of 1959, no one could have imagined the impact that she 

and her spirited daughter would have on the community 

stubbornly rooted in tradition. Within days, she opens an 

unusual chocolate shop, across the square from the church. 

Her ability to perceive her customers' desires and satisfy 

them with just the right confection, coaxes the villagers to 

abandon themselves to temptation -- just as Lent begins. 

Wednesdays, Evening Prayers on Zoom, 5pm 

Thursdays, Coffee Morning on Zoom, 11am 

Are you missing ‘just chatting’ with friends? We meet for 

about half an hour every week to do just that! The birds in 

the garden, baking, what’s been on telly, even the weather 

– gentle conversation and a warm welcome to all. 

To receive the latest updates, join our circulation list by 

emailing Miri with your permission for us to send you 

regular updates about our services and church news. 

miri.westdownland@gmail.com  

Carol Service: Thank you very much for a much-needed 

boost to village morale. The December event was as well 

attended as could be expected given the prevailing weather. 

Forty or more attended and thoroughly enjoyed the concert 

especially the readings given by the younger members of 

the congregation. Miri our 'Vicar in Charge' is to be 

commended for 'reaching out' to many the many villages in 

our diocese and holding these well appreciated events. 

During this dreadful period where the situation seems to be 

getting ever worse, we all need to gather together and 

realise that this is just a passing phase and we will 

overcome it. Thank goodness for our magnificent NHS and 

we should all be grateful we have such an organisation that 

no matter what, takes care of us to the best of their ability. 

We look forward to times when this period is just a bad 

memory. Best regards, Grahame on behalf of Chaddleworth 

Parish Council 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sir Philip Wroughton: I wanted to say how moving it was 

to see so many people out on the road as my father’s coffin 

made its way to church. Being restricted to 30 people for the 

funeral meant that many people, who 

would have liked to attend in person, 

paid their respects in this very 

touching way. My father would have 

felt very honoured by this gathering 

and I know that he would have loved 

to have stopped and talked to every 

person.  

With best wishes, Carolyn 

My father in 1985 when he was President of the Newbury Show 

http://www.eastdownland.org.uk/faith-and-worship/online-worship
http://www.eastdownland.org.uk/faith-and-worship/online-worship
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Chaddleworth St Andrew's and Shefford C.E. 

Federated Primary Schools 

What a start to the new year and our spring term at school! 

With twelve hours’ notice we put our plan for remote 

learning into action and prepared to receive children of 

critical workers and vulnerable children in school. 

Our parents and carers have been fantastically supportive 

as we find our way to a new routine and way of working. We 

went ‘live’ with our lessons on the first day back and the 

children love it! Not only are all the staff involved with the 

remote learning but we also have Mhairi, our Forest School 

leader popping in to do live Forest School sessions from 

home and Caroline from Berkshire Maestros joining us on 

Teams for music every week. Rev. Miri joined us last week 

for Collective Worship and she asked the children about our 

Christian Value of ‘Trust’. The children thought about who 

they trusted and why they trusted them. Right now, school 

has huge admiration for our parents and carers as they trust 

us to lead the learning while they support at home. Our 

parents and carers tell us that their children prefer this way 

of learning and are engaging well. 

We have made sure that all our children have devices that 

they can use to access the remote learning and have had 

two very kind donations through our school community 

which have helped us provide the very best opportunities 

for all. Thank you! 

The PTFA are planning some treats in the next few weeks - 

we can’t wait! Thank you PTFA, you continue to brighten up 

our school with your thoughtful and creative ways to make 

our children’s experiences of school memorable and fun! 

 

Our learning power of the term is Have a Go and we’ve 

certainly all been doing just that! We asked the children 

what learning they have enjoyed so far – so that in a few 

weeks’ time we are ready to add something new to keep the 

children motivated and engaged. We also want to follow the 

childrens’ interests and find out what they would like to learn 

about. I wish... tell us what you would like to learn more 

about and what could make learning even better: 

• Nothing school is amazing. 

• I’m not sure, I like things as they are. 

• Making instruments. very fun. 

• I wish to learn more about writing because it is a bit too 

tricky. What could make writing even better is more 

reading. 

• I would really like to learn more about maths and the 

way of working out things. I would like to do more 

science experiments to see how things work 

• I like precision teaching because it is quiet. 

• It is very challenging and it is very fun (maths) 

Parents and carers, thank you! Thank you to our governors! 

And thank you to our amazing team of staff who go the extra 

mile every day with positivity and a smile. We would not 

have been able to achieve what we have done without all 

your support.  Alison Stephenson, Headteacher/DSL, 

01488 648657, www.csfschools.org  

Great Shefford Under Fives 

Pre-School, Tue, Wed, Thu 9:15 to 2:45pm 

When I last wrote an article for this newsletter the children 

were in the full flow of Christmas. I am so pleased to share 

with you that, despite the restrictions, we managed to 

perform a Nativity Play which was recorded and shared with 

parents, Father Christmas was able to pop into the hall with 

a present for each child and a Christmas Party Lunch was 

enjoyed by all the children and staff. 

This term has seen the government close schools but keep 

Early Years settings open to all children. Our numbers have 

fluctuated as some parents prefer to keep their youngest 

child at home with the school age ones. The weather has 

been as miserable as it could be so all-in-all the term got off 

to a bumpy start! Nevertheless, the 

children have enjoyed some 

wonderful learning opportunities; 

nature walks outside, cooking 

flapjacks, making bird treats, 

learning new songs and rhymes, 

mark making, stories and playing 

with friends. We have recorded this 

on our Learning Diary on our website 

so please do take a peep: 

www.greatsheffordunderfives.co.uk  

 

 

Baby & Toddler Group – Monday 9:30 to 11:30am 

Our Monday sessions for parents / carers with babies and 

toddlers proved a great success throughout the Autumn 

term. The group is so valuable to prevent young families 

feeling isolated and for the youngest children to learn to 

socialize with people from outside their family. 

Unfortunately, the get-together has been cancelled for the 

foreseeable future due to the government restrictions. We 

will keep everyone informed via our Facebook page when 

we are allowed to restart. If you are a parent who is 

struggling and would like support, please do not hesitate to 

get in touch via email or telephone. 

If you have a pre-school child and would like to see the 

opportunities and care we offer, please look at our website 

or email denise.herrington@btinternet.com  

http://www.csfschools.org/
http://www.greatsheffordunderfives.co.uk/
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Village Hall 

The new roof is in place and is watertight and the ceiling 

panels and lighting have been replaced. We hope to hold a 

Maintenance Day later in the year to carry out some inside 

painting work. Some outside cladding needs replacing and 

all outside woodwork will need creosoting.  

In July we applied to WBC for a Retail, Hospitality and 

Leisure Grant. We were awarded Expanded Retail Relief to 

the Business Rates account of 100% relief from Business 

Rates for 2020/21. This relief resulted in a credit of £107.52. 

We were also awarded a grant payment of £10,000. 

The Committee did not meet for the AGM as usual in 

November when all members are re-elected. All members 

agreed to continue on the Committee for another year. Mark 

Slade, Chairman; Heather Murphy, Secretary; Chris 

Jordan, Treasurer; John Ballard, PC representative; John 

Bibbings and Chris Terrett, Co-opted. The Treasurer 

circulated the Accounts for the year 2019-2020 noting our 

Income and Expenditure and confirming that we have 

£13,833.73 in our account. 

Please keep in mind the availability of the Hall (when it is 

back up and running) for your children's parties, family 

events and any other functions by contacting Chris Jordan 

on 01488 638149. For any other issues about the Hall 

please contact Heather Murphy on 01488 638628, or 

botmoorway@btinternet.com  

 

100 Club 

The latest winners of the 100 Club draw for December and 

January are Rose Fishlock with her lucky number 17 and 

Iain Lochhead with his lucky number 25; also winning are 

Maggie Hedges with her lucky number 36 and Nicola 

Cathcart with her lucky number 59. They all win £40.50. We 

are now up to 81 Members so thank you one and all. 

This Club supports the Village Hall in ongoing costs that are 

ever increasing (Insurance, Maintenance etcetera). The 

100 Club is a vital source of income for the Village Hall. It is 

really worthwhile being a Member and I implore every 

villager to join. Please contact Grahame Murphy on 01488 

638628 or email botmoorway@btinternet.com  

How do I join the 100 Club? 

Here is what you do if you “internet bank”, set up a standing 

order for £2 per month (one number) or £24 a year. Payable 

to: 

Recipient: Chaddleworth 100 Club 

Sort Code: 62-28-74 

Account No: 00000000 (eight zeros) 

Reference: 2856684010 

Email Grahame Murphy to let him know you have joined and 

get your allocated lucky number. That’s it you’re done! 

 

Saunders Wynn and Coventry Educational 

Foundation 

The three named benefactors set up the Trust to offer 

financial help to further the educational needs of the 

children and students (up to the age of 25) of the Parish of 

Chaddleworth. If you wish to apply for funds please contact 

the Foundation’s Clerk, Heather Murphy, Tower Hill 

Cottage, Botmoor Way, Chaddleworth RG20 7EU or email 

botmoorway@btinternet.com for an application form. All 

applications are treated in the strictest confidence. Any 

applications received after 10th February will still be 

considered for awards by the Trustees but there may be a 

delay before awards are made. 

 

Parish Council Minutes 

The next Parish council meeting will be held on 2nd 

February. For a full transcript of the minutes from all past 

meetings of Chaddleworth Parish Council, please visit 

www.chaddleworth.net.If you have any matters for the 

Council, please contact the clerk via email 

chaddleworth.pc@outlook.com  

Thank you to the four volunteers that have already come 

forward to help with jobs around the village, all these jobs 

that can be done by volunteers reduces everyone’s council 

tax, so it is very much needed and appreciated. If anyone 

would like to help with jobs around the village and join the 

‘Chaddleworth Volunteer Working Party’ then please 

contact the clerk. chaddleworth.pc@outlook.com  

Yours, The Parish Council Clerk 

 

Chaddleworth Hardship Fund 

The charity was enacted in 1813 to provide fuel and 

‘necessaries’ for the people of Chaddleworth Parish. This 

charity has now been updated to become the Chaddleworth 

Hardship Fund. 

The Trustees of this fund (the Parish Council) would like to 

help the village during this unprecedented pandemic. If you 

find yourself in financial difficulties, please apply to the 

Parish Clerk by email to chaddleworth.pc@outlook.com 

and the Trustees will look at your application (in strictest 

confidence) and may award financial help.  The Trustees 

 

Shefford Young Farmers 

We hope everyone had an 

enjoyable Christmas even though 

things were very different this 

year. 

Unfortunately, we are not able to hold any meetings in the 

hall but Shefford Young Farmers have a programme of 

virtual meetings arranged for the next few months. Our IT 

skills are definitely improving! 

Our first meeting was a Scavenger Hunt and we enjoyed 

rushing around our houses trying to be the first one back 

with certain items. Other meetings planned are pancake 

making (which will be interesting on Zoom), a Lambing Live 

meeting where we are hoping to see a few lambs being born 

virtually (rather like Spring Watch) and a Meet-my-Pet 

evening. 

We are all looking forward to a time 

when we can return to normal meetings 

so that we can hold all the great 

meetings that did not happen last year. 

If anyone is interested in joining the 

club please contact Shefford YFC on 

sheffordyfc@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:botmoorway@btinternet.com
mailto:botmoorway@btinternet.com
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Downland Gardening Club 

As I write this, on the deadline as usual the sun is shining, 

there is frost on the ground and as I look about me the 

garden new year is really waking up. There are Snowdrops, 

Aconites, Hellebores and even the first crocus. My Winter 

Honeysuckle (Lonicera fragantissima) and the Mahonia are 

both in flower, all things to challenge the lockdown gloom. It 

is difficult to believe that this time last year we were meeting 

to discuss the future of the club, planning our programme 

for 2020 and looking forward to our March meeting and the 

talk on antique garden tools, with refreshments in the 

Village Hall. We had our meeting and then everything 

changed, no more meetings. We continued to garden, we 

came in and out of lockdown, we visited gardens virtually, 

shopped online and then in the summer months we were 

able to visit places in person. Garden Centres ran out of 

 

plants, were lovely places for tea and cakes, the sun shone 

and we were able to meet a limited number of our friends 

and family in the garden. Some took advantage of the NGS 

Open Gardens and National Trust Gardens. I understand 

that the NGS has 700 new gardens this year, hopefully 

there will be some nearby when they are able to open again. 

Then back into lockdown, but as gardeners we are 

constantly looking forward and now of course is the time to 

plan, catalogues plop on the mat and emails ping into your 

inbox. All promising a beautiful range of plants for 2021. 

Bedtime reading, time to make a list of wishes and order 

before everything goes. Too many things on my list. Or will 

you wait until you can visit the Garden Centre or Nursery to 

look before you decide. Meanwhile the squirrels are digging 

up the new tulip bulbs, from the pots outside my house, they 

prefer them to sweet chestnuts. In other pots narcissus, iris 

reticulata and muscari are growing apace and the camellias 

have masses of buds. So, some things to look forward to. 

Keep Safe.   Judy Kelley 

 

Here are two recipes you might like to try this month… 

Sweet Red Pepper Soup: 3 Red Peppers, halved and de-

seeded, medium onion chopped, garlic clove crushed, 2 

tbsp olive oil, ½ cup tinned tomatoes pureed 

2 tblsp tomato paste, 2 cups water, 1 chicken stock cube, 

1tsp dried marjoram, ½ cup sour cream/crème 

fraiche/yoghurt. 

Halve peppers, place cut side down on oven tray, bake in a 

moderate oven for 20mins or until skin blisters. Cool, peel 

and chop. 

Soften onion and garlic in oil, add peppers, pureed tomato, 

tomato paste, water and stock cube. Simmer for 30mins. 

Blend, reheat add sour cream. Do not boil after adding 

cream. Serve with… 

Herbed Scones: 12oz SR Flour,1/2tsp salt,1tsp Baking 

Powder, 1egg beaten, 1tbsp sunflower oil, 1/2pt (just under) 

milk,3 rounded tsp chopped fresh herbs (parsley and chives 

are good) less if using dried herbs. 

Sieve dry ingredients, beat egg. Stir oil, egg, herbs and milk 

into dry ingredients. Pat mixture onto floured board. Cut out 

scones and place on baking tray. 220degrees oven bake for 

10 -15 mins. Serve warm 

Letters and Announcements 

Marriage Announcement: 

On Saturday 19th December 

Simon Heath and Jackie 

Barrett married at Shaw 

house. It was the last day 

before the shutdown so we 

were especially lucky. Simon 

and Jackie, St Andrew's 

Close. 

Simon and Jackie all smiles as 

they finally get married after 

having the original date cancelled 

- then getting In by one day 

before the latest tier 4 

restrictions… 

Chaddleworth Action Group 

Please don’t think you need to be on your own.  

Community DOES matter! 

As the latest lockdown progresses, please be reassured 

that we are still here to help you. Whether you are shielding, 

if you or a family member is vulnerable, or you have been 

told to self-isolate for a period of time - we are still here to 

help you. The group has many valuable volunteers who live 

within the village and are able to help anyone finding 

themselves in need in these strange and sometimes difficult 

times. Between us we can help with shopping deliveries, a 

friendly chat over the phone and personal prescription 

collections. 

Our Prescription Collection service has resumed but ONLY 

for those who are CEV (Clinically Extremely Vulnerable) 

and have been told to shield until 21 Feb 2021. The patient 

will need to contact the surgery in writing if they wish to use 

this service. 

Nikkie Macnamara on 07533 591831, Kim Lloyd (Parish 

Clerk) on 07867 310121 

 



The Downland Practice Updates 

GP Appointments: Please ring the surgery before 12.30 if 

you require a telephone consultation with a GP on the day. 

Calls received from patients in the afternoon may have a 

GP telephone call booked for the next working day. The way 

that appointments are requested is changing, we now ask 

that patients go to our website and submit requests via the 

ask the GP a question. These requests are then processed 

by the reception team and actioned as required. As this 

system develops then there will be less reception staff 

answering the telephones as some reception staff will be 

dealing with the patients who have submitted their request 

online. Patients registered at the Downland Practice are 

offered face to face appointments when this is appropriate 

for their care. 

COVID-19 Downland Pharmacy/Dispensary Opening 

times: The Downland Pharmacy will be open to patients for 

collection of medications during normal weekdays from 

09.30 – 13.00 and 14.00 – 18:00. 

Covid vaccination update: It started just a few short weeks 

ago but it’s great to say that now all 12 covid vaccination 

sites are live in Berkshire West thanks to a massive amount 

of work by clinicians, surgery staff, patients and volunteers. 

Thousands of local people aged 80 and over have been 

given the ground-breaking vaccine either at the sites or in 

local care homes. Frontline health and social care teams 

have also been offered the vaccination.  

If you are in the priority groups and haven’t yet had an 

appointment booked, please don’t worry. Anyone who is 

registered with a local GP will be contacted and offered an 

appointment. Most people will receive a letter either from 

their GP or the national booking system, this will include all 

the information you need, including your NHS number. 

Some surgeries are also phoning and texting patients to 

book appointments.  

Please be assured that people in the priority groups who 

haven’t yet been booked into an appointment have not been 

forgotten. Some vaccination sites were up and running 

before others and the roll out of the programme depends on 

the deliveries of the vaccines. But everyone who is entitled 

to a vaccination will be offered one very shortly. 

Updates from the Downland Practice can be found in the 

practice website news section: 

www.downlandpractice.nhs.uk  

 

 

 

About the Newbury Vaccination Centre: 

• Lambourn, Hungerford, Kintbury and Woolton Hill, 

Downland, Strawberry Hill, Eastfield House, Falkland, 

Thatcham and Burdwood practices are working 

together to meet the challenge of the largest 

vaccination programme in history. 

• We were keen to minimise the impact on patients who 

need to access primary care in their surgeries, so we 

have essentially set up our own version of a mass 

vaccination centre. 

• The Racecourse is a large space, used to managing 

complex logistics and the Racecourse have a helpful 

team. It is in a central location and has good parking 

and access. It is also easier to manage logistics and 

social distancing. 

• We have 15 vaccination stations set up which can each 

do 150 patients per day at full capacity – once we have 

enough supplies of the vaccine to operate at full 

capacity every day. 

• We are also going out to care homes to vaccinate staff 

and residents there and we are working jointly with the 

Community Matrons to vaccinate truly housebound 

patients. 

• Patients will be contacted directly via their GP surgery 

to book them an appointment as slots come available. 

This will be followed up by a letter.  

• Patients receiving letters inviting them to a mass 

vaccination site can choose to go there if they wish but 

please be assured, we will be in contact just as soon as 

we have appointments available. 

 

 

 

http://www.downlandpractice.nhs.uk/


Trindledown Farm – National Animal Welfare Trust 

Trindledown sell largely discounted pet food including dog, 

cat, birds and small pets. All the money we raise by selling 

the pet food goes towards the care of the animals at 

Trindledown. You can see the Facebook shop here: 

www.bit.ly/Smithys  

Trindledown are looking to raise funds to get added security 

around the site – especially considering the spate of recent 

dog thefts including from our sister site in Hertfordshire. To 

read more please see: 

www.justgiving.com/campaign/NAWTBerksSecurity  

01488 638584, www.facebook.com/nawt.berkshire  

 

 

 

January Catkins in Chaddleworth 

Small Ads 

 

For sale: folding e-Bicycle Envirobike electric fold away 

bike in very good condition. Only 200 miles from new, with 

24v battery and charger. Twist grip control and pedal motion 

sensor. Rear carrier and good tyres, adjustable height 

saddle. Folds down very easily to fit in most car boots. 

Bought as an adult bike but would suit child of suitable age. 

Priced to sell at £325 or vno. 

Phone for viewing (that being with ‘hands, face, space’ care 

please) Ray Doncaster, 5 Norris Lane, 0758456386

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommended: Thames Ceilings replaced the ceiling 

panels and lighting in the Village Hall. Thames Ceilings is a 

well-established construction company specialising in the 

refurbishment and redevelopment of commercial and 

privately-owned property across Oxfordshire. Call them on 

01235 773710 
 

 

The Naughty Step 

Please: 

• Call 101 if you witness significant antisocial behaviour. 

• Expect those around you to be responsible – your 

friends, your family, your neighbours. 

• If you wouldn’t like it, then no one else would either. 

• Don’t drop litter. If you see some – please tidy up. 

• Pick up your dog’s mess and dispose of it. 

• Take care and keep everyone safe. 

• Do not use the Village community areas late in the day. 

If you witness any unacceptable behaviour, please call 101 

or let the Parish Council know (in confidence). 

  

Please send your articles, announcements and 

letters for the March edition to 

chaddnews@gmail.com  

by 20th February 2021 

 

Go well…  

http://www.bit.ly/Smithys
http://www.justgiving.com/campaign/NAWTBerksSecurity
http://www.facebook.com/nawt.berkshire
mailto:chaddnews@gmail.com


  



 

Makeup by Tish 

Occasion & bridal makeup 

Custom 1-2-1 lessons also available 

‘Makeup by Tish’ on Facebook, or email  

letitia.slade@gmail.com  
 

 

 

 

 

The Honey Pot 
Chaddleworth honey for sale 

FREE local delivery.  8oz £3   12oz £4.50   16oz £6 

Visit Purley Farm Stables, School Hill  

or call Nikki Hills on 07917 131330 
 

 

 

 

 

Indigenous Brewery 
Award winning ales from Chaddleworth 

Bottles and takeaways. Reusable 9-pint carriers. 18-pint 

pressurised kegs 

Find us via www.indigenousbrewery.co.uk   

or call 01488 505060 
 

 

 

 

 

Rosie’s Pet Care 
Friendly & professional local business 

Offering a variety of pet care services tailored to you and your pets, we put 

your mind at ease so you know your pets are getting the best are when you 

are not there. Fun, active group walks, pet sitting or visits is in 

your own home, obedience training for all ages. 

Call on 07827 324999 or email 

rosiepetcare@gmail.com  
 

 

 

 

 

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 
Fully qualified Heating engineer for OFTEC - Oil fired boilers, Natural 

Gas & LPG 

Boiler Installation, Servicing & Repairs 

Call Les Evans on 07831 453035 or  

01488 608389 or lesevans441@gmail.com  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Brownies, blondies, cupcakes and celebration cakes. 

Local delivery to Chaddleworth, Welford and Boxford free of charge. Or 

collection from Glenn Miller Close RG20 8HF. Brownies and Blondies can be 

posted anywhere in the UK. Great for gifts! 

Please contact Chloe on 07858599917 for prices and availability. 

Instagram and Facebook via @COCOBAKES.BERKS 
 

 

 

Eggs for Sale 

6 FOR £1.20 

Paul James, 3 Norris Field 07795 255051 
 

 

Foot Health Care 
by Paula Carter Dip CFHP, MPSPract 

Fully qualified, accredited & insured foot health practitioner. General foot 

care and routine problems relieved quickly and painlessly in the comfort of 

your own home. Nail Cutting & Filing, Fungal or thickened nails, Ingrown 

nails, Painful corns removed, Cracked & dry heels, Verrucae, Athletes foot, 

Callus reduction, Diabetic care, Plantar faciitis & heel pain 

Call or text 07901 822125 
 

 

 

 

by Katherine Moore, Glenn Miller Close 

Children's dance classes covering Chaddleworth, Brightwalton and 

surrounding villages. An hour general class of ballet, modern, tap & acro, pre-

school & Primary school ages. Secondary school and adult classes also 

available at other locations. 

Contact katherine@relevedance.co.uk or www.relevedance.co.uk  
 

 

 

Foxes Catering 
 Since the Covid Virus arrived we have been delivering our food 

from Foxes, Glenn Miller Close – our new normal! 

Look out for our weekly changing menu delivered to your door. We also 

have many other dishes and menus as well as afternoon teas, picnic boxes, 

get together menus and celebratory meals. 

Find us on Facebook, www.foxescatering.co.uk  

 or call Nick and Karen on  

01488 638269 
 

 

 

 

Celebrating local life. Sign up to the free weekly Penny Post e-newsletter for 

local, positive news, events, jobs, recipes, recommendations & more. 

Covering: Hungerford, Marlborough, Wantage, Lambourn, Newbury, 

Thatcham & Theale. 

Email penny@pennypost.org.uk or call 07768 981658 
 

 

 

Authentic Southeast 

Asian cuisine 

Take away and delivery 

Open daily 5pm to 9pm 

Call June and Annie on 

01488 639544 or  

07502 166131 or visit our Facebook page FUNKY NOODLES 
 

Accountancy Services 
A professional and reliable accountancy service for Limited Companies, 

Partnerships, Sole Traders, Tax Returns 

Call Kim Hedges FCCA on 07771 392268 

or email kim@kh-accounting.co.uk  

 

 

 

Recommended Local Tradesmen & Advertising 
 

To recommend or advertise please send details to chaddnews@gmail.com  
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